Teacher Testimonials
Here are some of the ways teachers are benefiting from the iPads in the classroom!

I’ve started using the app Nearpod; I like it because Nearpod allows students to interact with class
notes. As a teacher you are able to use formative assessments while teaching to get immediate feedback
from all students to see if they understand something. It also can serve as a classroom management tool
because you can see when a student is working on something else instead of being involved in the
discussion.

-

Matt Newkirk, Social Studies

My students use Google drive to collaborate with one another, to write and revise essays, and to
store dynamic documents that I check periodically. Drive enables students to simultaneously edit a
shared document from different physical locations, so students can conveniently edit small-group
projects that can then be easily shared with entire classes. When I grade essays, I use the color coding
and the comment feature of Google Docs to provide students with feedback. Students then revise their
essays in accordance with those comments. I have my students keep a running collection of “gleaned
vocabulary”—words that we encounter as we work our way through various texts. Drive’s shared-folder
capability allows me to check in on each student’s active gleaned-vocabulary document at any time
without the student submitting an updated version.

-

Lee Douma, English

Socrative has become a valuable tool for both me and my students in class. I use it daily, giving
students a short quiz that allows all of us to assess their level of understanding; Socrative gives
immediate feedback that can be used to adjust instruction.

-

Tom Lutz, Science

Edmodo has really made learning a collaborative experience for the students; they are helping one
another in ways that they never have before in class. One student will post a question about the
homework at night and there will be several responses before I can even get to it. I love having students
reflect over certain assignments on Edmodo as well, they complement and critique each other’s thoughts
in a very meaningful and helpful way.

-

Mike Margeson, Social Studies

